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FOREWORD
This is the final report of an experimental program
entitled "Optical Measurement of Multiplume Interaction."
The work was performed by Lockheed Missiles & Space
Company, Huntsville Research & Engineering Center, for
the Aero-Astrodynamics Laboratory of the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration, Marshall Space Flight
Center (MSFC) under Contract NAS8-21285.
The work was performed under the technical direction
of Mr. Edwin Brewer of the Base Environment Section,
Thermal Environment Branch, Aero-Astrodynamics Labo-
ratory, MSFC.
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Section 1
INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
The flow field in the base region of a launch vehicle with multiple
rocket motors is very complex. Currently, theoretical and experimental
techniques do not provide accurate means of predicting the flow field and
thermal environment in the base region. A test program was conducted by
the Thermal Environment Branch of NASA-Marshall Space Flight Center's
Aero-Astrodynamics Laboratory to obtain detailed experimental data on the
flowfield cha_-ucteristics in the base flow region of a multiple nozzle config-
uration. The effort performed on this contract involved measuring and in-
terpreting flowfield parameters for the test program.
The program was conducted on a model Saturn II-type clustered
nozzle configuration (four and five nozzles), defined in Ref. 1. The test
cell is installed at the Arnold Engineering and Development Center (AEDC),
Tullahoma, Tennessee, and is described in Ref. 2. Conventional measuring
techniques such as pressure instrumentation, hot-wire anemometry, and
various flow visualization schemes were used to obtain the data. An attempt
was made to use a laser doppler velocimeter to measure the mean flow
velocity within the recirculatior region. In order to show the feasibility of
the velocimeter to measure mean velocities in turbulent supersonic flow
testing was also performed at NASA -Marshall Space Flight Center's 7-inch
supersonic tunnel.
This report summarizes thc; contract effort. Since a major portion of
the contract results are presented in Ref. 3, which is an analysis report of
data taken during the AEDC test, the main content of this report describes
efforts and results associated with the laser velocimeter feasibility work.	 t
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Section 2
FOUR- AND FIVE-NOZZLE TEST
The data from the four- any five-nozzle model test at AEDC has been
documented in Ref. 3. These tests were conducted using hot-wire anemom-
eters, pressure probes and the laser doppler velocimeter (LDV ) as diag-
nostic tools. After the tests were completed and the data analyzed, it was
found that a diffusion screen had torn loose from its mounting at the stag-
nation chamber inlet and lodged at the nozzle inlets. It is not known how
adversely the data were affected by the obstruction. Inspection of Fig. 57
of Ref. 3 indicates thaw the obstruction may have occurred during test run
1010-7. The run log also shows a malfunction of the stagnation temperature
thermocouple during this run, a malfunction which might be attributed to the
diffusion screen striking the thermocouple. Inspection of the test data
flowfield parameters indicated unsymmetric base flow which may have been
due to the obstruction.
The use of the velocimeter in the AEDC test encountered various
problem-3 and was not successful.
r
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Section 3
LA'SER DOPPLER FEASIBLTITY TEST
3.1 GENERAL
A feasibil-ity test of the velocimeter was conducted in the S&E-AFRO
seven-inch wind tunnel, NASA/MSFC, to determine if the instrument could
be used in supersonic flow. The objectives of the test were to (1) measure
the three-dimensional mean velocity components of a wing trailing vortex at
various locations downstream of the wing in supersonic flow, and (2) deter-
mine the most expedient method of recording the data. The results of the
test are to be used to evaluate the velocimeter as a base flow measuring
device prior to future tests in the NASA test cell at AEDC.
A 60/6 -thick, biconvex, constant cross-section wing with an aspect
ratio of 2.7 was used as tide test model. The wing (Fig. 1) was attached in
the test section at +6-deg angle of attack on the horizontal centerline of the
test cell with the trailing edge at the upstream perimeter of the observation
window. The wing section spanned one-half the test cell width. Figure 2
shows the coordinate system used for the test and the arrangement of the
velocimeter with respect to the test cell and model.
Prior to the feasibility test, a thorough evaluation of the velocimeter
optics was made. Modifications were made to the instrument and the optics
were inspected and either recoated or replaced. A 3.5-watt argon laser was
incorporated as the velocimeter coherent light source. The new laser
operating at 5145 A replaces a 4880 A unit which operated at 0.25 ;;3att.
3
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1	 3.2 INS'T'RUMENTATION ELECTRONICS
t Spectrum analyzers have proven to be very valuable instruments for
displaying the velocimeter output signal. The spectrum analyzer provides
a visual display of the frequency spectrum of the velocimeter output. The
velocimeter operator, however, is often limited in his ability to identify the
velocimeter signal amid the noise spectra of the velocimeter el -!ct ronics
(photomultiplier, preamplifier and spectrinn analyzer). An instrument was
used during the test that greatly enhances the signal-to-noise ratio (as mucht as 60 dB) of the velocimeter output. The instrument, a Hewlett-Packard
Model 5480 signal analyzer, is a significantly important addition to thet velocimeter output processing technique. The maximum sample rate that
may be applied to the standard model of this signal analyzer is 100 sample,.
per second. The spectrum analyzers were modified to allow an increased
sample rate to ensure the best signal ;-to-noise improvement for the available
test run times. The modification  consisted of increasing the sweep rate of
the spectrum analyzers. The sweep and horizontal amplifier circuit of the
Hewlett-P., .ard Model 851 spectrum analyzer display was adapted for a
faster swee ) rate by replacing capacitor AlOC6 (5611 F) and capicator A10C.12
(100 AF) by cavaciters of 0.022 µF and 0.1 µF, respectively. (Refer to page
7-15 of "The Operating and Service Manual for the Spectrum Analyzer Display
Section.") These values of capacitance increase the sweep rate to 1 msec/cm.
Resistor R34 is used to precisely adjust the sweep frequency. After the
modification has been made, the 1 sec/n-n position of the sweep time selector
(front panel of the display unit) must be changed to indicate 1 msec/cm.
Table 1 lists the optimum position for the IF bandwidth selector as a
function of spectrum width setting and spectrum analyzer sweep rates.
rThree spectrum analyzers are used with the laser velocimeter and they
were synchronized, with the signal analyzer, to an external pulse generator.
4
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Table 1
EXTENDED TABLE OF OPTIMUM 851 IF BANDWIDTH SETTINGS
FOR SPECTRUM WIDTI3/SWEEP TIME SETTINGS
r--
Spectrum Sweep Time Settings
Width rriillisec cm ml'iisec cm
Settings .1 .3 1 3 10 30
10	 kc/cm 10 kc 10 kc 3 kc 3 kc 1 kc 1 kc
30	 kc/cm 100 kc 10 kc 10 kc 3 kc 3 kc 1 kc
100 kc/cm 100 kc 100 kc 10 kc 10 kc 3 kc 3 kc
300 kc/cm 100 kc 100 kc 100 kc 10 kc 10 kc 3 kc
1	 me/cm 1 me 100 kc 100 kc 100 kc 10 kc 10 kc
3	 me/cm 1 me 1 me 100 kc 100 kc 100 kc 10 kc
10	 me/cm 1 me 1 me 1 me 100 kc 100 kc 100 kc
30	 me/cm 1 me 1 me 1 me 100 kc 100 kc
100 me/cm 1 me 1 me 1 me 100 kc
200
	
m..-
..
/cm 1 me 1 me 1 me
0
5
:40,
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'	 Figure 3 shows the characteristics of the pulse which should be applied to
these units to ensure a maximum sample availability.
The signals which are processed by the signal analyzer are available
from a visual display and from a magnetic core storage within the unit.
During the test, the visual display was used to verify the presence of the
doppler signal. The signal was recovered from the core and plotted by an
x y pen recorder after the test run was completed. All of the data which
were taken during the test were recorded using the pen recorder.
An additional modification was incorporated within the spectrum
analyzer which will allow the velocimeter data to be recorded on magnetic
tape. ThA modification provides an indicator (Digital Voltmeter Display)
which identifies the portion of the f.-re:iuency spectrum being observed by
the operator. During the test run the :spectrum analyzer signals and "sync"
pulse are recorded in the FM mode on the tape recorder. The spectrum
indicators and the respective spectrum widths are recorded as voice channel
data. After the data have been recorded, they may be replayed to the signal
analyzer for off-line processing. The spectrum indicators identify the
portion of the spectrum being displayed while the spectrum width data are
used to establish the replay calibration. Figure 4 shows the circuitry
which must be added to the spectrum analyzer. Figure 5 shows the external
instrumentation required for the indit.ator modification.
t	 3.3 VELQCIMETER DATA
The doppler shifts from the velocimeter were determined from the x-y
'	 pen plotter. Figure 6 shows a typical data plot. A frequency scale has been
established on the plot by utilizing frequency markers at 153 and 190 MHz.
iThe4 frequencies are generated by the laser. Figure 7 is a recording of
the same velocimeter channel without a signal. A comparison of these two
figures reveals the signal at 178 MHz. These figures show a response,
r
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F(jw), independent of the doppler signal. It is often difficult to distinguish
the signal from the plotter records due to the system frequency response.
This system response i deally ohould be constant, or flat, in which case the
doppler signal would emerge from a flat spectrum background. An improved
response is realized by using improved wideband preamplifiers such as the
Hewlett-Packard Model 35002A or equivalent. These amplifiers were not
available for the test. Additionally, the photodetectors exhibit a response
that can be improved by ensuring that they not be operated nor-linearly.
Figures S, 9 and 10 show the frequency shifts for Detectors 1, 2 and 3
respectively, for a traverse in the Y direction, one chord length behind the
wi:.g in the plane of the wing. Figure 11 shows the mean velocity distri-
bution for the traverse. These results were obtained using the computer
program described in the Appendix. Figures 12 and 13 show the spherical
polar angles of the velocity vector; upwash/downwash and inwash/outwash,
respectively.	 I
Data were also taken in the Z direction at coordinates X = 2.5 and
Y = 3.25. These data are shown in Figs. 14, 15 and 16. The centerline of
the wing tip vortex was located, according to Fig. 12, within 0.15 in. The
figure shows a transition from upwash to downwash as the velocimeter moves
inboard along the wing.
The inwash/outwash distribution of Fig. 13 is conjecturable. One
would expect to find little or no inwash/outwash angularity in the Figure
13 data. The data, however, show inwash values larger than the upwash/
downwash data of Figure 12. The figure also shows a scatter in the data.
at Y = 3.55 in. of 7 deg. , A repeat data point at Y = 4 in. shows no scatter
and a repeat point at 3.15 in. shows a 2-deg scatter. The Figure 13 scatter
may be all or partly due to the orientation of the velocimeter with respect to
the test cell. In the present arrangement the Y component of mean velocity
(component normal to the test cell window) is measured with the least accuracy.
Inwash/cutwash is directly related to this velocity component.
7
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Several test runs were required to establish data points near the
vortex. The difficulty in obtaining data in this apparently unsteady region is
partly due to the low-particle concentration within the vortex; a phenomenon
which may be detected visually during a test run. The laser beam illuminated
the flow field everywhere except at a one-dimensional region along the laser
beam, which appeared to contain no particles. This region showed the vortex
to be approximately 3/8-in. wide. The light scattered from particles near
the vor':ex outlined the vortex perimeter and showed that the laser beam was
nominally 1/10 in. below the vortex center. The Y traverse data were taken
below the vortex center by this amount.
3.4 CONCLUSION
The velocimeter feasibility test showed that the instrument is capable
of obtaining meaningful measurements within a sup--rsonic flowfield.
1
The mechanical and optical operation of the velocimeter was straight-
forward, requiring only an initial optical alignment during the velocimet r
installation and afterward only an occasional fine adjustment to the optics
prior to a test run. The electronics of the velocimeter, however must be
improved to en-,ure a uniform system frequency response throughout the
spectrum occupied by the doppler signal. The nonuniform response (Fig. 7
for example) seriously limited the ease with which the signal could be de-
tected. Once the signal resolution is improved the data may be recorded on
magnetic tape by using the method discussed in Section 3.2.
r
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Fig. 3 - External Synchronizing Pulse Criteria for
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CR2 C10I ,,•,L
-200 Vdc
NOTE:
1. Component Values:
R = 1 M S2, 0.5Wa
Rb=15kQ,0.5W
C = 10 µ F, 20 W Vdc Electrolytic
2. Refer to page 5-99 of the operating
and service manual for the 8551
spectrum analyzer
3. Terminals K - Connect to terminals
K' of Fig. 5.
Fig. 4 - Modification of the Model 8551 Hewlett-Packard
Spectrum Analyzer RF Selection
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Appendix
COMPUTER PROGRAM
A computer program is listed in Table A-1 which is capable of
calculating the flow velocity given the frequency shifts from tubes 1, 2
and 3 of the velocimeter. In the program AM, ALPHAU and ALPHAO
are outputs that correspond to the magnitude of the velocity (ft/sec),
the angle of upwash/downwash (deg) and the angle of inwash/outwash
(deg), respectively. The upwash/downwash angle is the angle that the
velocity vector makes with the X-Y plane. A positive value indicates
that the vector is above the X-Y plane (upwash), and a negative value
indicates that the vector lies below the X-Y plane (downwash). The
inwash/outwash angle is the angle that the velocity vector makes with
respect to the X-Z plane. Outwash is indite-tted by a positive value,
and inwash is indicated by a negative value.
Two lines of sample data are shown following the program. The
first line following the end statement, however, is not a data entry but1 represents the spherical polar coordinates of the three detectors re-P	 P
fe rred to the coordinate system.
i
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Table A-1
DOPPLER SHIFT TO VELOCITY VECTOR PROGRAM
AIrr, I.:vh(u,+
	 tHY(lii),	 i^ItrACl^).G(iN), XC1H ),Y(i^+),Zciy).Ati"+),6tia),
1010) • Vr.L ( 10) -Al (1(o) PHI ( 1(! ) • CI (1/► )
KtAU(ti,]rJh)(PhY(J),TMETA(J), J=1,4)
1 y1 b I, OrtMA r ( bh 4 . N)	 _
4Hlrt(6.im6) (w1-,Y(J),rHtTA(J),J=1,4)
180 h UHIA A T ( // ///////////7X , 41fibPHI:K I LAL FOLAR ANKLES
	
PHY
I THHI*A ///SX,^ 4 HU-TFCTOR 1	 Flili,7,,Sx,^"10.5 ///5X,? 4 HUF
1IH(;Tr_) ► + ^	 F1^;. 5,SX.Fiy.S ///5X,14H^)c:Tt^'TO^I .S
1	 F1 . ),3X, F 10.5///5x.?4 H LUCAL JSCILLATOR	 FIvi 13 3Y F 10 5//
U 
	
7.J
	 =1,4
o+H Y(J) = J HY(J) * 6.14170 ^o53 5d979/100.0I H tT A (J) = IHrIA(J) • 5.14V)9I h5J58NIv/181d.r^
>.S	 1 1'14UF
)k( J )= sIq(QHY(J))
G(J)= LC..%,)(PHY(J))
Y(,))= L;0S(rHLTA(J))
Z( J)= :iIw( THtT A (J) )
1 d 6u,,, r I rou t
A(J)= X(J)* Y(j) - X(4)* Y(4)
-,(J)= G(,J) - G(4)
L(J)= X(J) *L(J) -X(4) t
 Z(4)
tit U0111 1 NUF
JH1	 =(w(1)* (H(2)* G(3) -f+(3)*;;(1))- H(1)*(A(?)*Ccs)-A(3 *C(2))*
l.l:(1)*(A!C)*t^(.^)-A(S) * ►^(l)) )/{0.5145E-04
q I(1)= ( N, 1>*C(.3)-6( J) *C(2))/0tT
AI(1)= - (A(1)*c:t3 - Acs)*(:(2))/UtT
AI(.S)= (A(2)*H(6) -A(6) *H(?))/UETdI(] )=-(h(1)*L;(.$)-d(J)*G(1))/UtT
c,1(r)= (A(1)*C:(3)- A(6)*C(1))/UET
.^I (:S)=-tw(1)*H(,S)- A(s)*N(1)) /UtT
G1(])= (d(1) *C(2) - y(2) *C(1))/l)tT
t; I(2	 )*U([) - A(1) *C(1>)/OtT
UI(3) = (A(1)*H(?)-A(2)*c((1))/0ET
-) y gFA[A5,3?) N 	 1 ► F[,F$
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Table A-1 (Continued)
1c fi1KMATl1:.SI-la.N)
1 F (n-.^-U	 STow
. ►^I T 	 .5) F 1	 i,F^
1 • ^ r^) K tr,A	 x. vHF1 =.F15.t+.5X. 4HF"
	
=.t-15.0,2X. 4HF3 2_1E15.9)
U 	 71 ^'i J
VF: L(J):(AI J)*F 1 •bl(J)*<2 •UI(J)*F3)/Sr..4b
71 L; 0 .%41 1	 (11-
o4 R I J L 6.171) (0-L(J). J =1,3)
17% ^( ► 1tMA1 (5X, Sri', =,F15,t^,^X,6PV =,t1ti.b.5Xr 3 HN!	 .F15.8
A Lf H A ^,_ATa iV (Vt-L(1)/lS^^rcT(Vtl.(1)« « Z •VE L(3)*«1)))
ALPHA;'=ATAN vt-L(S)/VtL(1))
A1-1 c'.s0k i ( V 1^ L ( 1 ) *	 VL-L(;-ol	 •VFi_ ( S)««1 )
ALPHA , ) : ALPHAV *1144.b13.1415V265
ALPHA -) A L P H A U *16V.16/5.141tiylr5
wR 1 1 t (6, 111) AM . ALPHAl1. AL.PHA U
Ill FOkMA1l/// 'jX, 4HAN = .F17.E+.5X. 6HALPHAU = .F17.8.tiX.8HALPHA0 = ► F15.
1d)
Go 10 yy
t 1 9 1)
A 1
	 90.0	 94 02335 f-470 367	 '44 .233'-) 82 0633	 Y000	 9000
1•-20 c?	 F+06-12Q08	 E+06+12. 1 .4	 E:-+r6
1+60N4	 F+C6-135*2	 E+06+12105	 E+06
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